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VERDICT "POUND , DEAD."
THE SURGEON'S TALE.

BT BARRY CORNWALL. (,

Twas on a dark December evening, ,
t

;
'

Ioud the blast, and bitter cold ;
' Downward came the whirling waters ;

Deep and black the river rolled j
Not a dog beneath the teupest j

Not a beggar upon his beat : '

, Wind and raki,cold and darkness,
Swept through every desert street.

' jVIuflled to the teetl that . ;

I was struggling in the storm,
Through pestilent lanes and hungry alleys ;

Suddenly an ancient form '

Peered from out a gloomy doorway
And with a trembling croak it said

la the left-han- d empty garret -

You will find a woman dead. .

Never stepped a finer creature, ..

When she was a simple maid . .. - :

But she did like many others-Lo- ved

a man and was betrayed,
: Been her in her carriage . ... t '

Riding, diamonds in her hair ; '
And I've seen her starvin (starving,

t Do you hear 1 J and now she's there 1 ;

Up the worn and slippery' stair
With a quickening pulse I sprung j .

Famine, Filth and meah Despair . , .

Round about the darkness hung j
No kind vision met my glances,
' Friend or helper of "the poor; t.

So the craxy room I entered,
And looked down mpon the floor t

; There, on the rough and naked boards,
A long, gaunt, wasted figure lay, ,

Murdered in its vouth by Hunger,
All its beauty wrinkled clay. - .,

Life's poor wants had left her nothing,
; Clothes nor fuel-foo- d nor bed,
. Nothing save some ragged letters

Thereon lay the ghastly head. "

v

MNotfting ! yet what more could Pity
Prsva tnr ... -- hnnt to die.

Than sweet words from one she worshipped,
k., (Sweet though every word a lie () ... ,
' la the morning of her pleasure,-- '

la the midnight of bet pain, : ;
,Tby were all, her wealth, her comfort, , ,

Treasured ay, and not in vain. '

bill : .i - i t i

; . And with her niw they lie mouUlerinj,
'""And a date upon a stone - '
Telieth where (to end the story) . - '

Love's poor outcast sleeps alone.
Mara not j for at length Bhe sleepeth

Ths soft slumber of. the dead,- Restiag en her loved love-lette- rs
s --

, s Last, fit pillow for a jr head. -

Here are a couple of sweet verses from
ioort, which deserve the name of poetry: i
8 how, beneath the inoonbeam'n sinUo,.-- ;

Yoa little billoWheaves its breast,
?

And foams and sparkles" for awhile, '
,k '"Then murmuring subsides to restT ;

Thns man, the sport of bllssan d care,
- t',tioii Times eventful sea ;3 " ' '

' Ab&hayitig swelled a tnoiaent thers, : "? T
,

ThuamJts intoeternit.U . '..''

l s. .

Ttc

fctllmtemts.
THE

TALE OF TEXAN TRIUMPH.

BY 1EH FEBLET POOEE.

" Lift the banner high,
And bid it flutter in the gale $ .

isiJ time's remotest hour reply,
While children's ohildren tell the tale :

How Texas frem the tyrant's yoke
Her chains of cruel bondage broke,
The lone star rising clear and bright,
To deck Columbia's flag of light.".

txpiLLED I Yes, Horace Morgan
was sent away from West Point, in d is- -

crrace. instead of remaining at the head of I

his class, ashad been predicted. Although
reared amonsr the temptations of New
York city, the young man had entered the
Military academy with an enviable scho- -
lastic reputation for good behavior and dili--1

gent attention to the study, with a natural J

fondness for martial exercises. Indeed,
his uncle guardian (for Horace was an
orphan,) would fain j have received him
into his " counting room, but the lad was
bent on becoming a soldier. In this pre- -

dilection, he was somewhat encouraged by
an old friend of his father's, who had po- -

Iitical influence pnouo-- to nrocure him anD " I

appointment,' consoling his uncle by an
assurance that the cadets found their pay

TT..r -- II . M ISoj 4

Horace entered the academy, nor was he
iong ai esi jrpini ere ne gaineu uie ai- -

He

lection ot his comrades and the approba- - battlefield like beacon lights in a severe blow to ana to ms woriaiy-tio- n

of his professors Winning respect by tempest, showed the iov of his heart. His minded w:fe, but their daughter passed
his mental superiority, and retaining it by
his gentlemah-lik- e deportment. Nor was
his fine personal appearance wi'hout its
share in rendering him thus popular. A
compact form, classical features, clustering
brown hair and dark blue eyes, made
Horace Morgan, in his well-lutin- g gray
uniform, the beau-ide- al of a cadet

A year passed by, andUcrace, profiting
by his ' furlough, visited his uncle, where
he naturally fell' in love with his cousin
Katrina. He had lett her a. mere girl- -he

found her a noble-hearte- d woman, in
the sunlight of whose smiles, he basked
with delight. Yet it was not merely for
l ti i l . Iraumnce oi ner iuwtous

eyes, or ine lascioaung smne mat swept
ner cneeKs, uiar uirmea mroug i me

very soul, as he gazed upon her with de- -

light. He flattered' himself that his ar
dent affection was reciprocated, although
he never coniessed his burning passion,
'and at the expiration f his furlough, he
returned to. West Point, inspired by a chiv
alrous desire to prove himself worthy of
his cousin's love. Fervent were his dreams
of love and fame, in the short hours of fe
verish repose which he enjo'ed between
the extinguishment of his' lamp and the
morning drum.
; Monihs passed on, during which the
young cadet added to his reputation, and
again he obtained leave of . absence.
Need we say that he went to New York
by the first boat, and that on his arrival in
the bustling metropolis, he at once repair
ed to his uncle's residence, in Bleecher
street, then a fashionable quarter. He

Wimllv rmeired bv hi. aunt a ladr
who wished to be aristocratic, and who
was decidedly partial to uniforms or titles.

" Your cousin Katrina is out," she Soon
remarked. " We are having her portrait
painted."

Her portrait ! Who can do ber jus
tice?" .

Why Horace, how complimentary you
are growing : i nougn i . nave aiways
heard officers were so.' Frothingham is
painting your cousin, and is getting an ex
cellent likeness. It will be such a comfort
to us when she is gone

done s faltenngly inquired, the as
tonished cadet.

Dear me, have you not. heard the
news

-

No." replied Horace, witb unfciVned
.

Mrrwisev , .

Dear me, how remiss your uncle is '
. .- -

Katrina is engage. u Aa xrancisco ae
los Naranjqs, a grandee- - of Spain, who is
at ' present an aid-de-ca- to General
Santa Anna of ; Mexico. . O, he's , such a
hnndsome . man. Horace ! And tie s so
wealthy, for he owns two silver mines, and
e ver so many, finches. . The n but it is a
secret, Horace rlbe. General, means to
.. tript snnaj . Iters out of Texas.' and the

IWia.ta ba Governor. . Isn't it a match

firmative, for he felt as if molten had
been: poured into : his very veins.; -- His
brain, rang with confusion, as of a thou
sand and it was lucky for him
thaC announcement of a visitor afford

Squatter claims the same Sovcreigtity in the Territories

ATCHISON,. KANSAS

ed him an opportunity to escape from the I

house. did not dare to meet . hisiprise, when, on taking his place in the

raging mm
;

over

j t

coosm, and ne lett by the aiternoon s boat i

for West Point, in hopeless misery. A J

few hours before with the bright star of
love beaming before him, he had rejoiced I

in the promise of a radiant future j now
he was plunged into the seclusion of his
own dark thoughts. Visions of bis child- - J

hood passed through his throbbing? brain i
. tnnam. nnhosiiaii . t ths timAwnrris I

wnicn naa wmitea UII tnat nour, IOT tneir -
Imeaninsr looks which he now I

nd Katriaa's form was in all An
unquenchable feeling, like the thirst of one
who dies in the --desert, parched his lips ;

dark shadows clouded the future, and ere
he was atrain in his tent, his blighted heart I

had experienced all that revulsion of feel- -
is deemed the work of vears of

sorrow.
From that day, the academical career of

Horace, was retrogaded. A sneering I

smile and sarcastic word, soon estranged I

his friends,. while the lava tide of despair
as it swept over his studies, he neglected
them entirely for the stake which he had J

played was gone, ambition was driven
from him soul, and despair revelled in the
violated santuary pi his affections. I

t was the m0rninsr after the battle of
c t:.. nni TT,ot I

Uau IlliUlUlU UJIU UtltClut liUUluu, I

hero of that glorious struggle, lay beneath
a wjde spreading: oak, with his saddle f pr

... . ... i . r-- i . I

lilliun, annul nuuuu til uui v. ma i

aracles. rendered it impossible for him to
mov- -t but his eyes, that had blazed on the

sman armyf suddenly called from peaceful
pursuits, had routed a powenui uiexican
force, and the braggart Santa Anna, when
last heard from, was flying for his life.

An officer approached the recumbent
chief it was Horace Morcran, but how

two years had changed his - appearance
His hunter's costume was soiled and dirty;
his dull eves were sunk deep into his
emaciated features, and a mingled ex
pression of sorrow and of scorn, played
over his countenance. Leavinp: West
Point, he had found his way to the Mis
sissippi, add so down to New Orleans.

, .. .
as a laborer at times, to

"nre sustenancet but tbough iu this
. ,

was nf The pavv M of
breaking over his barque of life,

,
nivnv its ornaments 'and

left but a strained hull, which heavily
ed along, regard les;

Yet, when the news came that banta
Anna had invaded Texas, that Crocket
and his brave comrades had been slaugb
tered in the Alamo, and that the gallant
command of Fannin had been massacred
like dogs, he awoke to new life. Perhaps

ine inouiruv iuai m(..iviu
h'ad snatched his idol from its heart-shrin- e I

had some influence, but certain it was that
he enlisted as a private. But his military
education soon 'developed itself, and ere
the struggle of San Jaciuto, he had been
appointed by General Houston, adjutant

'
of the Artillery.

" Well, my paladin," said Houston, as
Horace arproached, have you returned
weary from the chase ?'

Une never wearies in vreu-uoin- jj,

Central: but we have found some rare
game an officer, who insists on seeing
the General in command.

Ah ! Well, usher him into our august
presence. 1

Horace beckoned to a group not far dis.... 1 .

tant, which, immediately approacnea. in
thiir midst, was a small, bright-eye- d man,
whose clothes were in tatters, and who had
evidently ; passed the night in a muddy
swamp. : No sooner did he ascertain that
he was before General Houston, than he
advanced, and, with a. theatrical air, ex
claimed :

"Soy Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna,
Presidente de la Republicana Mexicana,.... ,i "- i. i
y general en gese oei ejercuo ue opera- -

I . ' " "''!.- mmiciones; - . :

L tVVby, Alorgan," saia ueoerai ncu ,

.tA. u i ., iha rininr n nanta Anna,T.rr I

Sit down, Mr. President, and take some
refreshments." , . . . .

! The news soon spread throughout the
camp, and Horace was greeiea as ine
'captor5 or Aanta Anna. indeed, the

soubriquet followed ' him; to Galveston,
where he wa sent with dispatches, and
stationed - in command of a small fort,

, , . , , , . . j rwmenne. was oraerea 10 pui in orucr ior

was actually persuaded to attend a ball,
given by the residents of Galveston, on

tt i am Antonio Lonez4e Santa Anna, Presi- -

dnt of the Mexiea Repnblic, and general In

i
'

t?1 Thc rontil empley-it- .:
for Katrina Mason ?T ; 0, f v:

i lii i I ment soothed his troubled spirit and he

lead

waterfalls,

interpreted

10,

Christmas evening. What' was his stir--

uance, lie discovered mat nis vis-a-v- is.

was cousin K&lriaija I

Yes, itwas hit cousjn --in the full glory
ofVher dazzling beauty, and he felt a long
unknown thrill of joy throughout his whole
frame, as she ' rushed across to meet him,
holding out both hands, and

Dear dear cousin Horace ! Why, we
ham n fmrwt mnnrnon vnn ns rinri "

Ana yoaare you :
His voice fahered, but Katrina divined

what he would have asked, and she re -

plied :

" Did you really think I could marry
him ?"

Blessed words! Did he hear them
aright. As the divine harp of the in
spired David stilled the evil in Saul's
breast, so did that one phrase quiet the
wave of passion,' that, for two long years,
had made the heart of Horace, a chaos of
tumultuous thoughts. Leaving the dance,
the'cousms went out upon a balcony
There, the past was soon forgotten ; ex
planations were 'given and received ; nor
did the star-h- t waves that roiled upon the
sandy beach near by, move more gently
than did the feelings of these now pledged
lovers.

Katrina had... also experienced vicissi- -

tudes. Before Horace had left West
Point, the house of Morgan & Wykoff,
Y,aA c(fnniiil noirmortt llillQ ho1 nrhllH I

- - i

ncie was actually, aepenaem upon me
Ul hiiu.ih w o

through the furnace of trouble, like gold
through the crucible brighter and purer.
Gifted with superior musical talents, she
soon found pupils, and was now the prin- -

"P51 of an academy at Galveston, where

York insurance
" What became of Katrina's Mexican

admirer, aunt V laughingly inquired Hor-

ace, the next morning, as he sat chatting
with his chastened, yet happy relatives.

O, Colonel," (the old lady retained
her nasssion for titles, "we found him
unworthy of Katrina, and "

" Pshaw," her husband ;

'Tisn't so, nephew. When he heard our
house had smashed, he cut Katrina dead,
and married the widow Hodskins.
dame, she soon found he was a swindler,
whoso only occupation in Mexico, had been
the selling of oranges on the wharf of

Vera Cruz. To think how he used to

talk of his silver mines and his ranches!"
Why prolong this narrative by a de

scription of the marriage of the cousins,
or of the fine, ranche on which they set
tied, after it was voted to Horace by the
Legislature of Texas, when thev distribu

, , - . . , . . .i

former Mexican Loved and
beloved by all round them, the happy
couple still live there ineruiet retirement,
enjoying all that the fheart an wish of
happiness.

" So you won't sen--e on the Board of
Examiners at West Point this year, if I
get the President to appoint j'ou f said
Senator Houston, a few months ago, while
he was making his annual visit to Colonel
Mason.

V I will answer for him, no!" said Ka
trina, now a buxom matron. " rie must
be here at the wedding of our oldest
daughter, and rov father is too infirm to

have the care of this large
" You see. General." added Horace, " I

am under orders."
" Yes yes T remarked Houston, with

a smile, "the captor of Sasia Ass,
IS HIMSELF A CAPTIVE."

Cakise sagacit t. The most wonder
ful case of canine sagacity, is related by
the Hartford Times. ' The Nashua Tele- -

graph might as well retire from the dog
department of literature :

......- - jair., a veneraDie anu wonny man, naa

X"..J Inn1 Aner ' KrYt InTi naot in irn 9aiicniuuuuu-.- 0 " " - t"
short distance ana gee, we wiurani
knnmnir it hnmi in ms laaaui. erinrinc-- - - -- T"""6"o - 7

paper. The paper changed owners, and
J at the same time, became more vacillating

before. It advocatedra principle than -

Sam. " As soon as this change took place.
the dog was noticed to appear ashamed
when the paper was given him to
home ; he would sometimes drop it in the
streets, let it lie, and put for home. At
last, he refused to go for the "paper at all ;

he was of no use to the owner except to
get his paper, and as' the dog positively
refused tcr Lave anything to do with it any
longer, he procured i to
kill him, paying the sura of twenty-fiv- e

ceuts for the job.

that he possessed in the States."
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exclaiming

companies.

interrupted

oppressois?

establishment.1

Know-Nothi- ng

DOG STEALXSQ STOSY.

A celebrated painter of animals in Lon
don had painted the portrait of a splen-
did Newfoundland dog. but it strayed or
was stolen as he was returning from his
last sitting. Hia owner was inconsolate ;
but knowing the distinguished artist's in
timate acquaintance with persons who con-

fidently
you

concern themselves with other
people a dogs, repaired to him for advice, T

and authorised him to offer ten pounds re
ward for the missing favorite. The artist
soon put himself in communication with j the
one ol his " dog fanciers," who asked him
what kind of a dog it was ? " Why," says
he, " look here ; this picture. Should you
know him again?

Tlie fellow gazed at the vividly faithful
representation a minute or two intent! v.
andsui- d- : L,.

I

I thinks I'se got him now : I shall
know him if I see him. But what's the of
reward?" of

Ten pounds.
vvery andsoine, indeed, and worth a

little trouble : but such a prime hanimal the
as that will cost a deal of trouble to ffet
hold On, such uncommon care is taken on
em by them as has got 'em. Howsoe'er,

1 11 do my best ;" and again he glued his
eyes on the pictured dog, and then with
drew.

A month elapsed without any tidings of h0
the missing er ; but at length, in
me oux ni tnp orpninrr tho nrtiet a

' ,
tn . . - ,

1Im ft-
-

found confidential arent.
" Well, Bill," quoth the former, " any

newr about the dosr i I have given it J

up
" Oh, no, don t sir," was the reply with

a wink. 1 do really believe 1 have got
bun at last. Hut is the tip all safe, still, a
and no mistake ? I

" Ay have it any way you like."
It ainta check i asked Ins astute Jio

companion. I

io a ten pouna note, twe nves, or

' Well, sir, where thot word's said by a
gent, there s an end of everything olse ;
so the dog will be here in half an hour s
lime, and a pretly business I have had to jt
find him." I

nan an nour s lapse saw uns little stroke
of business complete, and the dog and cash

tinnuigtu. I

' Well, now, my man," said the artist,
" its all over, and though I said I wouldn t
as,k you any questions, I can't help it,
mereiy out of curiosity. I give you my
henor that I have no other motiue, and
will take no stepsat all in consequence of
what you may tell me. Did I ever deceive
you?" j

" No, sir, you never did." . J

" Will, do you know who stole him ?

Quite sure you won't do nothing if I J

tea you ?

ft XI l, I
-

ti W..11 T -w..f o, i vii. o i"'oS - I

him.'
You ! ' echoed the great artist with

expanded eyes, uplifted hands and great
start.

Yes," me, sir. I took the dog and no
mistake."

Whew! ell, but now im curious
0wU .u uw Uy - r .ug

your money your ten poui.ass M

. uj uUt. - -
days and got your 10 at once ? "

Coot, sir, you see, I sold un to another
party for seven pounds, who took such a
hking to the creature that 1 nadn t the
heart to steal un from him till he'd had a
week or two o comlortout on lnm ; but as
soon as he had , I know'd how to prig the
dog. I, as could do it once, could do "
twice ; and now you ve got what you want ;

but it sartaiuly sounds curious, uon t it t

Why, you consummate scamp, quoth

"ie a""uai- you ve go aeveiueeu puuuu, v
dog !

Yes. sir. that s the figure exact, re
plied the stolid man of dogs. :

Well, but, you imprudent vagabond, if

UU nnV a Hor vo,i v. onr and
twice, you may thrice.

Well, sir, so I may, but this here dog
will be looked after unkimmin close now,
and I shan't run no rislrv Besides, honor
among thieves, yer know." ! And, with a
wise look, the fellow departed.

The body of a female has been
found in the water jiear . Grot on, Ct-- t with
the head, arms, and lower; limbs cut off.

In another place, an arm, separated from
the body, has been found. ; There is much
excitement about the mystery. ? .rj .

pgf Pure air and enough of it, whether
out doors cr in, should be enjoyed.

great anxiety untu ne naa procurea meiJ r r. 7 '
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inON BELIEVING.
put

ST DO W j ft,

TEST.
I'll tell you, trfy friends, what I believe,

And also what I don't. ifMr Fbieitds some folks tell you that
can believe in absurdities and prepos--

awMtMna iF nl .nl -,uu ujr w , w

. . v-- i: . I" ,u ywu iu i iu wmn .fc.

nrohab.litv r V., "m, !.v 4
ed

hypocrite with your own" hearts, and
affect to believe in matters and thinsrs but
that concern your temporal interests, and,
perhaps, eternal welfares: but it is no'

go

more true lielivinnr than it tvould be if I
were to tell you that the next shower would
rain lntm ehnimmi vr1 vmi nianltAJ r r-- . .ucik c ccijr nuiu n iw nu, uiuua , I at
anything that comes covered with the dust .

douU, or bedimmed in the dull shadows
uncertainty, is attended with misgiv--

ings, in spite of all the wills, wishes, and ,

desires that ever found entertainment in
human heart. If you were told that a j

nnnv rdanterl with tmtatoes. would snrinsr

up, blossom bank bills and produce silver
. v ,... f . n

.
couldn't, believe it even though all your I

blessed hopes, wife, children, and a farrow
. 1. f, ii u,.i;tfil,UW Ut SiaiVCa Ull lino uud Hint
do with the general tenor of my dis

course : therefore or.
My friend- s-I will tell you what I be- -

lieve, and what I don't. I believe that
man is born to trouble--to trouble hot only

Vl
himself, but many of his fellow-bein-

around him, besides bed-bug- s, mosquitoes,
fleas, and other annoying but innocent in- -

sects. A bed-bu- g doesn't bite with malice
prepense, and neither does a mosquito give a

stab with a . murderous premeditation;
nnrt lhprpfnrp. T don't hnlieve that, under
such circumstances, either of them ought

suffer the penalty of death. I don't
believe that might makes Tight, nor that
thousands should die that onF may live and
prosper, as the farmer held when he I

washed his lousy calf with a decoction of
tobacco. I believe that love, like light--

n;ngf goes where it is sent; and that, take
on the whole, it does just about as much

i-

strings it snaps bow many bosoms it
makes barren of joy and peace and how
manv it hurries out oi me woru into an t

awful and soul-scari- eternity : but I
don't believe that love, properly tempi-red-

, J

ever did a body any harm, as my grand- -

mother said of her bread-pill- s. I believe
tj.at a good man in the valley of Jehosho--1

phat, is nearer heaven than a sinner on
the ton of Mount Sinai that pollywogs

are incipient frogs, and politicians patriots I

Gf the most sudden incipiency ; but I don't I
believe that the man who works the hard- -

est ror an office under government, is the
one most likely to work the hardest for his

. , r - t I j j I
country m ner aay ui irouuie uiju uaugti... , . . r ; 1

unless there ue pieniy oi pay mw-r--

spective,or ms prospecis same wii ine i

gioss oi giory, ue u ir m
pumps touched off with the white of an

11,-- .

egg and a Jitue lampwacfc.
My friends I believe that the truth

shouldn't be spoken at all times; and,
therefore .1 shall exercise the precaution
to tell you that you are an given, more or

toiyW Ecmirocation and subter - 1

luge arevery nice cioaits uuaiu;
but the legs of the lies will alick out from I

under them. I don't believe that forty lies 1,
w;n ,j0 as mucn towards helping a man out
Qf a scrape as the simple truth put forth in
n Rfat

"

nr nud;tv. I believe that most old I

majds WOuld like to get married if they
. but I don't believe that old bache- -

jors generally, have any particular desire J

to get jnt the matrimonial harness, and 1

hejD a cron-loa- d of " little respon- -

sibiiJUes " up the hard hill of life. I be- -

here that great talkers are mue unniers
that not much fruit. sense is found

where there is a multitude of the leaves of I

. 1

words. The gift of gab is a contribution I
- - I

of nature bestowed upon those who unfor- J

uons w meniseiTcs, sou answer iuctiu ju

but I don't believe india-rubbe- r over-sho- e,

W

. , . ii j

moon is a green cheese, made out of the
milk-wa- y.

-

I believe
- -

:thtre
v re 'as manyy

lufiil frtrfTi nnr.lp inirwia unn itit st
Dure blood running among , the common
DeasantrT. as there is m high-bor- n nobili-
tv : but! uon t believe that tine, clothes
ever made a gentleman of a clown by
nature cr a blackguard profession. , ,1

USEFUL READING.
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belie re tht a man can "Put himaelf down
the world moch easier than he can be
down by others ; but I don't believe a

steamboat can be propelled by Tevex and
ague power alont. "I believe no persua-
sive preaching can coax you into heaven

you are determined to go . to the other
place ; and I don't believe you can pre
vent a young couple from committing ma--
trimmt l,n .Va V.V J-j w.u agrecu M do-j.i r 1 -mn

""V-- uiaVUls .creation m possess--
of a mysterious instinct, which is more

valuable to them than reason is to man ;
I don't think a froff knows enough to

into the water when it rains. . I be-

lieve a woman can do the most scolding
when she has a lot of children about her ;
but I don't

.
believe a hen clacks any loader

whether she has two or a dozen chicken.
her heels. I believe that coin to "had

. . . . vu8
Ule 15 J

fclnl" church-yar- d ; but I don't

, , , ? .
:"7 ,T w

,r . , . . - , .. ....y UCttr nus oeeve and disbe- -

I 7 ?fth,n " necessary to mention
-

: but I be- -
llievethis: that if you don t stow-wise- r

. , ." J B ' Istock hapP" haveyou now on hand
will gradually decrease till finally it is alt
wafted away like the fragrance of a flow--

' Vnn mvill llintn mA 1 1

I" V, " ' T ' "
" " ,

T V F . , . mOXlm
UUUU4P. tKi you wm crop to me

ground like a" summer apple, rotten as
soon as ripe. But if you only try to do
well, I believe you can do it and be hap- -
py, just as easy as a sheep can walk over

stone wall into a clover lot. So mote it
be!. . : flr V ;

Pacticai. ketaliatiok. A travel'
mg agent for a Boston establishment.
waited on one of our druggists veslerdav--
with a card and catalogue of goods:

" Can I sell you any goods in our line F
inquired the agent. ''That is our cardT

You are from Boston, are your
" Yes sir ! HoW are you oflT for soap?

We have it of all kinds first rate. M r

"I have none of the 'soft,' and decline
the others. I suppose you. too. are in fa.

of the personal liberty measures?"
y. w uai, sir a nave some

samples of essences : veiry fine.
"I want none: we Southerners have,

perfumes in every breeze: but you may
want your stock at home to sell to our fo--
gitive slaves.".

"Why, on that point, I am irare you
will approve this extract fine f

Sir, I want nothing of you, or yours.
trade with New York with those who.

respecting the rights of others, impress
me with confidence in them. ... Good morn
mg, sir." Mobile Rrgittcr.

m m

T,. m....n. ;(. .f.c 'ii" ' "
HorM tV. i w -

widow who cut out her own daughter'
in the good graces of her lover'I and mar--
ried him herself , To obtain reyenffc for

7
this mean, unmotbsrlv triV t,-.n- W

her for Toune
. rich father,f - .u ,i and ac- -

.u:m
the infinjte of 0(Kr nrtiei:-- in n-- - w..- -
yt,

;

Vtawoir Vernon is th person vsho
invented the' story about the lady beinff
pulverized in India by a evup de tolHl.
When be was dininff there with a Hindoo.
one of his host's wives was reduced to
ashes ; cpbn whicb,the Hindoo rang the
bell, and said lb the auendant who answer
ed it

" Bnng fresh glasses, and sweep op
your mistress.1

Another of his stories was this :

TfSS" A party of Americans were late
ly taking the pleasant drive round iion--

, .
rnil mnnnHin" when tbev snet an Tni:tn

'i--w
".u v

i - r t . ... j

h' ex--

. .1 ,

au icmao Lauyi .

... ; f
oian, some toiaur. . , .... . .

J ; .
tt--

and the rtv
I ' .

1 , EOT There is a lady out in Arkansas.
i who naa naa teveen cusocnas curing six
teea years, and is .stili auve and ready for

1 ahother.- -

silence. ! that a man may acli4 J n . 1,,araS origin. One of the ladjei:.u a ;r i,...uj..
W '

by
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